Oncogerminative hypothesis of tumor formation.
The oncogerminative hypothesis of tumor formation states that during malignant transformation of somatic cells part of the germinative cell genome is activated. This part determines the phenotype property of the germinative cell: its potential immortality realized during its life cycle. In malignant cells this activated part of the genome also determines immortality in its life cycle. The life cycle of the cell may be divided into five stages: 1) the reproduction stage under the influence of promotors; 2) the stage of multicellular oncospheroid formation (the parody of blastocyst) characterized by heterogeneous composition of cellular population consisting of three major phenotypically different cells: oncogerminative ones (stem), oncotrophoblast (fulfilling trophic function) and oncosomatic ones (differentiated) imitating germinative, trophoblast and somatic cells of the embryo respectively; 3) the stage of malignant tumor formation which consist of the vascularization of the oncospheroid and its growth under the conditions of anatomic contacts with the organism; 4) the stage of disaggregation of the oncogerminative cells which manifested in the organism by process of metastatic spreading; 5) the stage of formation of metastatic tumors. The change of the ratio of oncogerminative, oncotrophoblast and oncosomatic cells in metastatic tumors is a basis of tumor progression.